Internships at the Student Press Law Center

Do you have an interest in Press Law and want an internship that pays you? The Press Law Center in Washington, D.C. is in search of two interns. These positions are open to undergraduates and graduate students. Application deadlines are November 28, 2017 and participants are required to submit a portfolio of all their current work. For more information on these amazing opportunities, follow the link provided below.

http://www.splc.org/page/internships

When to use the word

On October 31, 2017, the New York Times published an article that helped explain the reasoning about using select words in the media when they report. The article details when they use Rape, Sexual Assault, etc. and in what context it should be used.


Forbes is shutting down its Opinion section

Forbes feels that the conventional opinion style writing is a thing of the past and opts for new ways of writing. They report that they had issues with the column and strive for advancements in other areas.


Press Club Report:

The Promising Future of Press Club

By Johann Castro

On Tuesday, November 14, the Press Club elected new members to three positions. The future is looking up as two of the three members elected are currently under sophomore status. There looks to be plenty of potential and subsequent growth ahead for the Press Club.
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